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LHS Choir Sings at Carnegie Hall
The Lumberton High School Choir performed with
150 other students from around the world on Sunday, April 8th at Carnegie Hall in New York City. A
total of 125 students, parents and family members
from various parts of the country attended the concert to watch the Lumberton High School Choir perform. It was truly a once-in-a-lifetime experience.
The directors, Tina Bernard and Lara Strawther, sent in an audition recording when they learned
about the opportunity on Eric Whitacre’s Facebook page on February 17, 2017. Mr. Whitacre is a
world-renowned composer. Lumberton High School Choir was the initial group awarded the privilege of singing on stage with Eric Whitacre. After a year of preparation, learning, perfecting and
memorizing fifteen pieces of major choral repertoire, the choir performed in the famous Stern Auditorium of Carnegie Hall. The performance was completely sold out with a record crowd. After the performance the entire group and parent VIPs were treated to a formal reception, with Eric Whitacre at
Brasserie near Carnegie Hall. The students were able to enjoy many of the historical attractions
while in New York City, being that their accommodations were in the center of Times Square. They
traveled the city and were able to visit the Statue of Liberty, the World Trade Center Memorial, Top
of the Rock at the Rockefeller Center, the Empire State Building, the Today Show and went on various shopping excursions. The choir also attended two musicals, including “School of Rock”
and “Anastasia”.

They had an extremely successful trip and can not wait
for their next opportunity to
perform. The choir has received many invitations from
around the country and world
since being awarded this very
prestigious honor.

LHS Robotics to State
Robotics and engineering work together at Lumberton High School. Our team of Caitlyn Barlow,
Francis Garcia, Kamryn Green, and Madison Silvernail qualified for the state competition by placing
2nd at the TCEA (Texas Computer Educators Association) Area competition in January. The team,
led by senior Kamryn Green, built and programmed a robot, using skills they learned in engineering
class. They worked diligently before/after school and on weekends to prepare for the competition.
After an enthusiastic send-off by the student body, band and cheerleaders at LHS, the team traveled to
Austin on Friday, April 6th. The competition was held on Saturday at Hutto High School. Each team
had three rounds to attempt the course, with the scores averaged together for the final results. The
robots had to navigate a pre-determined course and accomplish a variety of tasks, including erecting a
tower, launching an alien life form and retrieving other objects.
Teams from schools of all sizes across Texas competed for top honors. The LHS team, “Naider Ration”
came in 36th out of 58 teams, despite some mechanical difficulties. The team worked hard and had a lot
of fun along the way. The juniors - Madison, Francis and Caitlyn - are already looking forward to
competing again next year.

Eighteen Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) members attended the State
Leadership Conference held in Dallas recently. These students have worked diligently all school year
to make a positive impact on our school and community. They now had the opportunity to showcase
their efforts during their competitive events.

FCCLA had two groups which advanced to Nationals in Atlanta, Georgia this summer:


Chapter Service Project Display

Reese Bowman, Laurie Shaw & Abbie Taylor



National Programs in Action

Madison Appling & Alissa White

Lumberton High School Band

Winterguard and Winterline to State Competition
The Lumberton HS Winterguard and Winterline each earned return trips to the Texas Color Guard
Circuit (TCGC) State Championships at Texas A&M University in College Station.
The Winterguard (short for Winter Color Guard) featured a production titled Statuesque where the
students portray statues who have come to life. Through a choreographed routine, students dance and
spin flags, rifles and sabres to a recorded piece of music while being judged on their fundamentals and
artistry. The Winterguard’s State Championship performance occurred on Saturday, April 7th where
they placed 11th out of 26 groups in the Scholastic A Division.
The Winterline (short for Winter Drumline) performed their show Fire and Ice at TCGC State Championships on Saturday, April 14th. This show’s theme included opposing forces where the music and
the drill are quick, angular, and energetic during the fire portions and slower, curvilinear and calm during the ice portions. The battery percussion provides the marching and rhythm to the production while
the front ensemble contributes the melodies, harmonies and sound effects. LHS finished 15th out of 22.

Lamar University Engineering Day
Several students from LIS attended Lamar University’s Discover Engineering Day at
Spindletop on April 7, 2018. Several engineering companies partnered with Lamar
University to provide a wide variety of hands-on experiments and demonstrations for
students. There were former LHS graduates involved in organizing and running this
event. Sixith grader Braxton Siti was interviewed on Channel 12 news about the day’s
events. Nathan House (LHS graduate) was in charge of organizing the event at Lamar.
The students that attended had a wonderful time learning.

Addressing Bullying in All Places
Recently a situation arose where a peer was bullying another student on the bus. The bus driver read about it on Facebook and
then took the initiative to call the guardian of the student who was
being bullied. After contacting both sets of parents and with their
support, the bus driver facilitated communication between the two
students. The driver, Robin Skaggs, challenaged all of the Route 7
K-6th Graders to a poster contest to address bullying. The students have their artwork displayed on inside roof of the bus and a
winner was chosen by a committee of adults. Dakota Mosby, LPS
3rd Grader, created the artwork below which depicts the inside of
the bus with each seat of children sharing the message, “Be the
shield in someone’s life-step up, step forward, stop bullying”. Additional messages are listed on the sides of the picture. Life lessons are taught and learned all along life’s
roads...even on the school buses.

Innovation in LISD Media Centers
Over the past three years, Lumberton ISD libraries have changed dramatically thanks to new technology,
equipment, furnishings and staff. Although libraries are still focused on reading advocacy and literacy, a
new excitement for technology initiatives has developed on each campus. The purpose and mission of the
Lumberton ISD library media centers is to teach students to be effective users of information and to encourage and prepare students to be lifelong learners.

In order to fulfill this mission, librarians have:


Developed consistent library research strategies with grades 1 - 12



Expanded use of Google Classroom and other G Suite products



Created a 1-to-1 environment with Google Chromebooks



Purchased ClearTouch panels for teaching ,training, and creating



Reorganized library teaching areas, leisure reading spaces, and shelving for ease of use



Implemented and revamped library promotions, contests and makerspaces



Furthered collections by adding eBooks, audiobooks, online resources and novels with graphics



Increased collaborative teaching between teachers and librarians



Designed professional development using screencasts, in-person
meetings, blogs, podcasts, etc. to introduce staff to TexQuest and
other online resources



Introduced resources to prepare all students for their next level of education, college, and/or the workplace

While there is still much room for growth, the changes have already begun to shift the way the library media center is viewed and utilized on each campus. The possibilities are endless, and we will continue to
strive to reach the potential of each of these spaces as collaborative centers for student and staff.

Teachers of the Year
2017-2018

Rachel Flowers, EC

Angela Evans, PS

Kristy Cleveland, IS

Adrienne Langston, MS

Susan Letourneau, HS

Reaud Award Winner
Susan Letourneau, Lumberton High School Physics and Advanced Calculus teacher was selected by the
Beaumont Foundation for the Excellence in Teaching Award for 2017-2018.
Mrs. Letourneau’s philosophy statement included:
“All students are unique with their own abilities, experiences, and desires. Students learn in dif
ferent ways. Some like to “hear it”, some to “see it”, but all of them need to actually “do it” to reinforce the learning. My subject areas are full of opportunities for students to build things: boats to
demonstrate buoyancy, bridges to withstand forces, and compound machines to experience me
chanical advantage; and to find solutions to problems: optimization of profit, velocity of an object,
and graphing functions.”
Mrs. Letourneau will be honored with other winners from our area at a banquet at the John Gray Library and will receive a check for $10,000.
One of her letters of support for this prestigious award included: “Susan Letourneau is an extraordinary,
truly gifted teacher of 17 years. She has dedicated her life to serving the young people of Lumberton
through her amazing teaching and caring attitude. Please give her utmost consideration for this very
prestigious award. There is no other teacher more deserving than Susan Letourneau!”
Congratulations Mrs. Letourneau!

Big Thicket Special Education Cooperative and LPD
Officer Robichaux supporting Autism Awareness Day
by wearing blue.

The Early Childhood campus increased
awareness for Autism by having educational activities throughout the month for
students and staff. Each bit of information has been added to the autism
awareness tree in the hallway. This is a
way to remind students of what they have
learned and how they are a piece of the
puzzle.

Employees of
the Month

Cindy Lawrence, CO

Maria Heald &
Charlotte Hoover, EC

Inez Uribe, EC

Mary Paine, PS

Donna Faykus, EC

April Deters, MS

Rebecca Paine, EC

Roxanne Jenkins, MS

Employees of the Month
Jeni Johnson,
Child Nutrition

Katelyn Janecka, HS

Monica Harville, HS

Tommy Bellamy, Maintenance

Megan Brown, IS

LMS Robotics to
State Competition

Three Middle School teams earned the right to compete at the TCEA State Robotics
Competition in the Austin area over the weekend of April 7th.
Caitlin Johnson, Aaron Mitchell, Emily Shivers and Shane Stokely competed in the Intermediate Inventions Division with their recycling robot, Rebo, and represented Lumberton well, although they did not place in the top five.
Two Middle School teams competed in the Intermediate Arena Division, one placing
10th (the highest rank ever of a Lumberton team at state) and the other team placed 40th
out of 59 teams from across the state of Texas. The team that placed 10th was composed
of: Fred Fowler, Cade Harmon, Brian Cassaday and Logan McIntosh. The other team
included: Myles Garver, Warren Hewlett, LeBron LeDay and T J White.
Our teams did a great job of representing Lumberton on and off of the competition floor.

The Begin Program
The Begin (18+ transition) Program taught by Mrs. April York and Skills for Living taught by Mrs.
Catherine Taylor, from Lumberton High School, have been preparing some of our students for job interviews. Mr. Jeff Harville, from the City of Beaumont Fleet Management Office, a 21 year Army Veteran and a member of American Legion Post # 72, conducted these interviews. Mr. Harville did
a phone interview and several mock interviews with our students. During lunch our students had a
working lunch with Mr. Harville where they discussed work wardrobe, how to speak about themselves,
the reason they choose that job and how to speak about their strengths. This process proved vital in the
students understanding the methods of the interview processes.

Woodman Life Chapter 6177
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